
Our Position?Against a Convention.
Some time since, theFredericksburg Herald,

in an article with the caption above, spoke as
follows, from which it would seem that that
journal was somewhat opposedto calling a Con-
vention :

"We are 'against a Convention,' because,
when we registered our name as a voter, wetook a solemn oath to maintain with our integ-
rity the Constitution of the United States.?
Aye more, to counsel and persuade others to do
so. Voting for a Convention involves the ac-
ceptance of the militarybills ofCongress, which
are contrary to the Constitution ! We will not
perjure ourselves wilfully?we will not swear to
support one hour and stain our conscience byfalsification the next week!"We are 'against a Convention,' because two
distinct races never did and never can governtogether in peace. We insist that our'swas in-
tended?and by the grace of God, we will main-tain that our's shall be 'a white man's govern-ment. Whilst we will do all we can to benefit
the colored race, we prefer that they should not
govern the white race.

_*»g are 'against a Convention,' becauseRadicals shall be estopped in all the future?iftheir counsels now prevail?from holding us to
responsibility when the calamity breaks. They
shall never taunt us by saying: 'We [the
Radicals] gave you the chance, with an unre-stricted freedom of will, and you did it.' O,
no ! Never shall that taunt be hurled into our

. teeth.
"We are 'against a Convention,' because it

never was expedientto do present wrong in thehope of future good. All attempts to compro-mise with reckless tyranny, must from the veryelements of the compact, prove vain, delusive,and only hurtful."We are'against a Convention,' because?
even were the thing possible?we wouldnot winRadical favor or placate Radical wrath, at the
price demanded; the total abrogation of therights of Uie States and violation of the Consti-tution [U. S.J we have just sworn to support!

"We are 'against a Convention,' because we
. will not sacrifice our sense of right either to ex-

, pediency or policy. The swift foot of justicej will overtake all who do, and in the 'austerecourt of the soul,' trial, sentence and judgment
\u25a0 will as surely follow, as light follows day.

: "In a lesser degree, we are 'against a Con-
. vention,'becausewe are dealing with bullies,

and other action is a confession of cowardice on
our part. Bullies neverknow when they have

* been exacting enough in their demands upon
[ cowards.

_ "But we must forbear for the present. Vir-ginia 'can only be wronged and oppressed bythe gauntleted hand of power; she can be dis-i graced only by herself!' "

The Last Amnesty Proclamation.
The New York Tribune is consistent on the

subject of amnesty to the Southern people. It
is in this matter certainly wiser than Mr. John-
son himself, who should have issued a general
amnesty proclamation when he issued his ab-
surd $20,000 exception paper. The Tribune
says:

"We were in favor of a sweeping amnesty
when Mr. Johnson was raving and roaring
thrice a day that 'treason was a crime, and
traitors must be punished.' We are in favorof it now, and would gladly have every peacea-
ble well-disposed man in the South assuredthat no harm will befall him because-of hisshare in the rebellion so long as lift deportshimself as a good citizen should. Let thosewho were rebels feel and know that they mayplant and till, build and trade, buy lands andsell them, without fear of confiscation or mo-lestation. So far as President Johnson's new
proclamation tends to secure this end, it has
our hearty approval."

The Tribunes article concludes with the fol-
lowing paragraph, a part of which is worthy the
attention of the Southern reader:

"The only thing he is likely to effect is to ex-cite an antagonism and a conflict between Con-gress and the leading rebels now excluded fromthe voting registries, which will tend to prolongindefinitely the disfranchisement of the latter,
luis we should most earnestly deplore. Wehope to see every seceded State restored, ornearly or quite every ex-rebel enfranchised, be-fore the impending eh©__e of President. Mr.Johnson % proclamation, whatever may be hismotive, tends to, defeat this. If the ex-rebelsare deluded iaso complicity with his schemes,he will defeat it. Let them keep perfectly
quiet, ftfad we trust the mischief may yet beaverted. '

.»\u25a0 -.

Rise in Gold.
The Richmond Lisjjatch says the rise in gold

is not attributable to California or the move-
ments of President Johnson, but to the unmis-takable signs of the determinationof the people
to redeem a large part at least of the Federalbonds with greenbacks, and to so modify those
not redeemed as to subject them at the earliest
day to taxation. The extraordinary alliance be-
tween leading Republicans and Democrats for
this object leaves no room to doubt as to the
result. Pendleton, Vallandigham, Allen, and
otherDemocrats of the Northwest, and GeneralButler, Thad. Stevens, and other leading Re-publicans, have met on this platform. Such a
combination is irresistible. A considerable in-flation of the currency is inevitable, and it is no
wonder that the capitalists and gold speculators
have become alarmed.

A Ma?ylani> Democratic Journal onImpartial Suffrage.?The York (Pa.) Ga-zette, a Democratic journal, predicts that Con-gress, at its next session, will declare that theGovernments of Maryland, Kentucky, and Del-
aware are not republican in form, and will in-sist on "engrafting negro suffrage" upon the'rConstitutions. The Gazette concludes that"then there will be a 'general muss' and anoverthrow of Congress.'' The Frederick(Md.)
Union, one of the most violent Democraticjournalsof Western Maryland, comments upon
and endorses these statements and opinions,
and says:

"We assure our contemporary that if the
good people ofMaryland, by a fair vote at theballot-box on the ISth instant decide in favor
of the adoption of the new Constitution, as webelieve they will by a large majority, and thesatraps of the'Rump Congress' undertake tooverthrow it, as they threaten will be the case,
and attempt to fasten a military despotism up-
on the freedmen of this State, there will, in-
deed be a 'muss' that will overthrow the whole
machinery of Radical despotism. We knowthat President Johnson will never permit such
an act of rascality to take place without a des-
perate struggle, and at his call more than amillion of men, strong-minded men, 'men who
know their rights and dare maintain them,'
will rally to the rescue of a violated Constitu-
tion with a will that will make such rotten trait-
ors and tyrants as Stevens, Butler. Schenck,
Sumner & Co., quake and fear. The Demo-
ocrats are not to be intimidated. They will dotheir duty like men."

.-\u2666-.

-Stauntflir Mechanics.
, The Richmond Whig says that, "physical

science, and that is but another name for me-
chanics, has, in these latter years, wrought a
revolution in industry, in business and in society
that has resembled the work of magic. The
man of correct thought and feeling who strips

" men and things ofall adventitiousand meretri-
-3 cious trappingsand ornaments, and judges thems according to theirmeritsand general usefulness,
_ feels that he has cause to thank God who con-

structed the Globe we inhabit and the starry
. firmament, the sun that lights us by day and

i the nioon that lights us by night, in that He
J has opened,and is opening still further the eyes
- of the world to the real value of the mechanics.

What an error, what a heresy, what rank injus-
-1 tice has been held and manifestedtowards that
3 great class! The centuries that have passed

stand disgraced in our eyes by reason of the
contempt they concurred in putting upon the
mechanic. Was it not a fraud practiced by the

' powerful few who ruled to repress the might
' and majesty of the masses? If so, this nine-

\u25a0 teenth century has, we hope, forever frustrated
it. The mechanic, the educated mechanic, has
triumphed over the false logic and the despotism
ofthe centuries, and he stands now the direct-
ing and the ruling power in all civilized coun-

-1 tries, His discoveries haverevolutionized all
the peaceful avocations of life and made war a
new science. The productions of the farmer

, are multiplied, and his labors lightened by the
machinery supplied to him by the mechanic.?
In whatever quarter we look we discern the evi-
dences of the mechanic's presence in all that is
useful, beautiful and profitable. i

"Physical science is to the mechanic what the
lamp was to Aladdin. It has raised him from
a beggar to a prince, and given him power over
those who were wont to, despise him. He has
at length, after struggling for ages, found his
true position, and he is this day the master
spirit ofciviliz-ation. His triumph is complete,
and yet his power has not been half expended.
He has an immense reserved force that can only
be measured hy the unknown capacities ofphys-I ical science."

.-?-.

Tuesday, September 17, 1867.
3_B, The circulation of the Spectator is about

as great as the combined circulation of both theother papers published in this place, and has as
many subscribers in this county nlone as are con-
tained in the whole subscription list of either of
the other papers.

_2_?"" The Spectator having about asmany sub-
scribers as both of the other papers published in
this place, it is to the interest of persons to ad-
vertise in the Spectator, and \t\& the duty of thosewho advertise for others to advertise in that pa-
per which has the largest circulation. It be-
comes the duty of agents, commissioners, admin-istrators, executors, and all who are entrusted
with the interests of others to advertise in theSPECTATOR, as it has a much larger circula-
tion than any other paper published here.

How the Radicals will Vote.
The reconstruction bills were passed by the

Radical Congress for the purpose of securing
the permanent dominationofthe Radical party.
Through the instrumentality ofthese reconstruc-
tion bills, they expected to gain as much or
more in the South, than they would probably
lose by reaction in the North, if they could, by
persuasion or threats, induce the Southern
States to comply with them, by calling conven-
tions and adopting constitutions of the charac-
ter prescribed in these bills. In this way, the
South would be radicalized, and the strength of
the South would be added totheRadioal party.
With this object accomplished, the rule of the
Radical party would be ensured, beyond perad-
venture, for an indefinite period, if not for alj
time. So well is this understood, that there is
not a Radical in the South, white or black, who
does not favor the call of conventions and the
adoption ofconstitutions in compliance with the
plan of reconstruction devisedand prescribedby
the Radical Congress. Show us a Radical,
white or black, and we will show you a man
who will vote in favor ofa Convention. Show
us a sympathiser, with the purposes of the
Radicals, and we will show you a man who will
vote for a Convention. Show us a man who
expects to be benefitted by the ascendancy of
the Radical party, either by the hope of office
or the expectancy of patronage in any form, and
we will show you an ally of that party who will
vote for a Convention. Those who will vote
for a Convention to comply with the Radical
plan of reconstruction, will vote exactly as every
Radical, white and black, will vote, and just as
every Radical paper in the South urges themto
vote. So anxious are the leadingRadicals that
the South should reconstruct upon their plan,
that thpy endeavor to coerce the South $odoso
\>y threatening confiscation if they fail tq com-
ply with theirwishes in that respegt, °*

the Southern States adopt theF- .

ould
reconstruction, tbeheartof -*dical plan of
and South, white&n<* " ervRadical> North
joy, and the he- - clack, would throb with
tional uV -» rts °f tne friends of constitu-

-rty, North and South, would ache
_ emotions of despondency, if not of despair.

The opponents of the Radicals, North and
South, are opposed to compliance with the
Radical plan of reconstruction, and the friends
of the Radicals, North and South, are in favor
of it Ifyou are a Radical, vote for a Conven-
tion ;if not, vote against it. If you wish to
vote icith Radicals, votefor a Convention; if
you wish to vote in opposition to them, vote
against it.

Recent Elections.
In Vermont the Radicals lose heavily on the

popular vote and the Democrats gain quite a
number of members ofthe Legislature.

In California the Democrat- make a clean
sweep, electing theirGovernor, Lieut-Governor,Secretary of State, Comptroller, Treasurer,Surveyor General, Harbor Commissioner,Clerk of the Supreme Cor»;_ t and State Printer.They also, elect all members of Congress,
and a larg* -;_ajority of the members of the

thus securing a United States Sena-
tor. In 1865 the whole vote cast was 59,406,
H. H. Hartley, Democrat, receiving 26,245,

! and S. W. Sanderson, Republican, 33,221-,
Republican, majority 6,370. In 1564Lincoln's
majority was 18,293, and in 1863 Frederick F.
Low, the present Governor, was elected over
James G. Downey, the Democratic candidate,

: by majority of 18,732, and the whole vote was
109,162.

In Montana Territory the political tide is not
i only turned, but is sweeping on with a strength
i that will, we trust, speedily annihilate Radical-

. ism. The New York World has the following
. special despatch:
, Virginia City, Montana, Sept. 7.
? Cavanagh (Democrat) has been elected dele-

gate to Congress from Montana by an over-
' whelming majority.

In Maine one hundred and nine counties cive
Chamberlain 22,715, and Pillsbury 11,683. The
same towns last year gave Chamberlain31,650,

t and Pillsbury 16,565. Chamberlain's majority
i this year is 6,032, against 15,085 in the same
I towns last year, making a Republican loss of

9,053. The aggregate vote in these towns is
1 43,398, against 48,215 last year. The total vote

. of the State last year was 111,584. This year
it will probably fail under 100,000.

*\u2666-.

The Amnesty Proclamation.
In another column will be found the new

Amnesty Proclamation which was issued on
Saturday. It extends amnesty to all engaged
in therebellion, who take the oath set forth in
the proclamation, except three specified classes.
These are:

1. The chief executive officers, heads of de-
partments, foreign agents and State governors
under the rebel confederacy, military officersabove the rank ofbrigadier general, and naval
officers above the rank ofcaptain.

2. All who were guilty of cruelty to Union
prisoners.

3. Those who, at the time they seek to availthemselves of the proclamation, are in custody
of the civil, military or naval authorities, and
are held to bail; and all persons implicated in
the assassination of President Lincoln.

The oath to be taken by the seeking amnesty
pledges loyalty to the Union and all Constitu-
tion, and the faithful observance of the laws
relating to the emancipation of slaves. The
Cabinet was a unit in recommending it, and it
is in exact accordance with the terms offered to
the rebels at the time of Lee's surrender. Of
course theRadicals denounce it; but all their
objections are founded on the fact that they
fear it may prevent them from perfecting their
scheme of establishing negro rule in the South.
The white people of the entire country will
greet this proclamation with unqualified ap-
proval.

.-#.

Speaking of the number ofpersons excluded
from the benefits of the Amnesty Proclamation,
the National Intelligencer says: "Upon the
whole, after the disposition of the applications
for special pardon now on file, which we hope
will be done in the spirit which dictated the
proclamation, it is not believed that the entire
number of the excluded will finally reach be-
yond a few hundred."

.-»-.

It has become customary with some, since
the war, when they wish to do an act which
tbey feel to be wanting in manliness and pa-
triotism to attempt to shield themselves from
just odium by saying that the soldiers approve
of it. In this way the soldiers are insulted and
made scape goats for the least worthy of their
number. True soldiers, feel that whilst it is
honorable to abido the decision of arms so far
as the issues involved were concerned, that it
is base to yield voluntary a.-sent to exactions
outside of the issues properly decided by arms.

Governor Helm, of Kentucky, died on last
Sunday week, the Bth, at his residence near
Elizabcthtown. His deathhaving occurred du-
ring the first two weeks of his term, the law
makes it the duty of the Chief Justice to order
an election for Governor to be held on the first
Monday ofAugust next. Iv the mean time all
the powers and duties appertaining to the office
must be exercised by Lieutenant Governor Ste-
venson.

Hunnicutt in Trouble.?A recent editorialin the Richmond (Va.) New Nation closes as
follows: "We now warn you, friends, every
one of you, whiteand colored, that unless you
come quickly to the aid of the New Nation it
will close up forever. We have done ourduty;
will you do yours? We shall see. May the
Lord help you!"

?-?«-

Acting Governor of Kentucky.?Lieu-
tenant-Governor John W. Stevenson, who be-
comes Governor of Kentucky by reason of the
death of Governor Helm, is a native of Rich-
mond and a son of the late Hon. Andrew Ste-
venson, who was once Speaker of Congress and
Minister to the Court of St. James.

The heavy Radical loss in Maine creates in-
tense excitement. The State House of Dele-
gates, which last year had but thirteen Demo-
crats in it, is now claimed by that party. The
great central States ofNew York, Pennsylvania
and Ohio are claimed as certain, and the defeat
of negro suffrage in Ohio seems to be conceded.

i Terrible Riot in Farmville.
i We learn from passengers by the Southside

cars, that a riot occurred in Farmville, yester-day, between the Yankee soldiers statonedthere and the negroes of the town, which re-sulted in one soldier being shot through the
. head and killed, another dangerously, and per-i haps mortally wounded from a blow on the

head with a fence rail, and several others more
.or less injured. Somefour or five negroes were

. dangerouslywounded, and a number of othersslightly. The riot commenced earlyin the day,
i and was not quelled until dinner time. The

origin of the disturbance was as fullows :
. A difficulty occurred Monday afternoon, be-
, tween the colored bar-keeper at Booker's Ho-tel, and a couple ofYankee soldiers, which re-

sulted in the negro's being badly beaten. Yes-
. terday morning, a number of negroes, armed
, with every available weapon, suea as pistols,
. knives, sticks, clubs, fence rails, &c, appeared

on the streets, and being met by a half «lozen
. or more soldiers, the fighting commenced. The

i negroes were constantly reinforced until they
numbered several hundred, the soldiers also re-
ceiving accessions to their numbers. The offi-
cer commanding the soldiers, ordered such ofi them as were not engaged in the riot, to the

\u25a0 scene of conflict to suppress it. Upon arriving,however, instead of attempting to stop thefighting, they pitched into the negroes, and a
, general meelee ensued, with the result above

i stated. _ The negroes were finally driven off,
and quiet restored, though a renewal of the

. fight is momentarily to be apprehended. But
. one citizen, we are informed, took part in the

affray, and he received a considerable whipping
. for his pains.? Lynch. News.

?i ' \u25a0 ??« .?i?\u25a0

i Re-action.
; In Prince William county in this State, says

the Alexandria Gazette, "the 'reactionary' feel-
_ ing has commenced among those who were op-

posed to secession, and maintained their alle-
-1 giance to the Federal government through the
| war which has closed, and which resulted in
, the'supremacy'of that government. To such

lengths have the Radical would-be leaders in
f this State gone, that disgust has naturally been
- created among many of those who are calleds 'loyal men,' and they find it necessary to take
2 ground against the ultras and destructives.?
t We hear that in Fairfax several of the most
) respectable Northern men who have hitherto
f gone with the Radical clique, are becoming sickr and tired of being ridden, booted and spurred
f by these 'agitators.'
r ?

The Border State Radical Convention as-
j sembled in Baltimore, on the 12th. It attract-

comparatively little attention. Resolutions were
introduced in favor ofmanhood suffrage, endors-
Stanton, Sheridan and Sickles, and favoring
impeachment. One third of the delegates were

' black.
j .*.

3 The check given to the Radical party in Maine,
i at the recent election, is hailed with much
j pleasure by all the Conservative journals at the

3 North. A dispatch from Augusta says that
- "the tide has turned in Maine, and Radicalism

has touched bottom." We hope so !

California is an epitome of the Union, be-
-1 ing made up of representatives of every State.

That renders the victory the more significant.
1 It shows how universal is the current which
| promises speedily to sweep the corrupt and

fanatical Radical party out of existence.r ~»~

3 A ConservativeDemocratic Mass Meet-
r ing was held in Baltimoreon lastTuesday nighi.
t The number of persons present was estimated
3 at from 15,000 to 25,000. Ex-Gov. Pratt pre-

, sided and the meeting was addressed by Gov.
Swarm and others.

t $
.

r The Philadelphia Telegraph says that Con
. gress is working to save the Constitution, and
f it goes for impeaching the President. Thad.r Stevens says that Congress is working outside
t of the Constitution. Thad., not the Telegraph,
1 tells the truth.

* *.*

A proposition to burn the dead is revived in
Paris. One of the French physicians, in advo
eating the measure, says, the body once being

I incinerated, the ashes might then be gathered
5 into an urn, and returned to the faniify.
. The Democrats of Norwich, Connecticut,

. fired thirty-seven guns in honor of the results
. in California and Maine, and one extra gun for
' Montana Territory.

*-%-.

The New York Times is opposed to the Am-
. nesty proclamation, and says it should not have
. been issued until "Reconstruction" is com-
; pleted.

Mfr* _

The Yellow Fever prevails to an alarming
J extent in New Orleans. There were sixty-sev-

en deaths on the 11th inst.
? » »-.

Three colored men were elected to office by
the New Orleans City Council.

*\u2666\u25a0.

Mr. Fessenden.?The story circulated from
_ this city to the effect that Mr. Fessenden haswritten a letter declaring that he is in favor ofthe impeachment of the President, we are as-

; sured, is without the slightest foundation.National
I

General Canby on Paroled Soldiers.
t Charleston, S. C, September 10.?General

j Canby has issued the following order:
! Order, No. 80.

"It being known that many persons subject
to parole under the terms of surrender of the

; insurgent armies have, since the 9th day of18G5, voluntarily exiled themselves fromthe State lately in rebellion, thereby evading
? obligations manfully assumed and faithfully ob-

j served by all others subject thereto, and havesince returned to the United States, it is order--1 ed that all such persons now resident or domi-
! ciled in, or who may hereafter become resident

' or domiciled within the limits ofthe second mil-
" itary district (the States of' North Carolina andSouth Carolina) be required to give, within1 thirty days after the receipt of this orderat the

headquarters of the post or district in which
they may be so resident or domiciled, theparole

? prescribed on the 9th day of April, 1865. The
_ parole will be given in duplicate, one to be re-

: tamed by the person who gives it and the other
> to be forwarded to district headquartersfor re-
-3 cord and transmission.
3 The provost marshal general of the district is
~

charged with the execution of this order.
' By command of Brevet Major General Can-
' by. Louis V. Caziara, A. A. G.

Convention or no Convention.
! The following is the conclusion of an article
i in the Leesburg Mirror on the subject of Con-
-3 vention or no Convention :

5 "If we are drifting along like a mighty ship
on a ternpest-tossed ocean, without compass or

' chart, directed solely by the caprice of the mv-
" tinous crew that has violently seized the helm ?

3 we must inevitably, sooner or later, be dashedr to pieces against the dangerous breakers that
" line our trackless path, and as the South is not
| responsible for the whirlwind, wisdom, pru-

\u25a0 dence, and the best interests of the whole peo-
f pie, it seems to us, dictate that they should not

1 be guilty of the farce of attempting to direct
3 the storm by holding State Conventions. A
J party that boasts of acting outside an instru-

ment they had sworn to obey, is ripe for the
violation of any pledge, and as without a revo-
lution of parties in the North no change of the
condition ofaffairs can be hopedfor, it becomes

| a serious question for consideration, whether
? we had not better remain as we are, than take1 such action a* will only tend to swell the al-
, ready large odds against the Conservative ele-m ent of that section.''

, The Election in California?The Re-
) action. ?The intemperanceand violenceofthe

. radical party leaders and their organs are having
, their effect upon the country, and indicate a

popular movement against the policy of negro
supremacy. This is evidenced by the recent1 election in California ;by the increase of the

i democraticvote and the great falling off in the
> strength of the republicans in that State. Cab
> ifornia is slow to feel the influence ofa political

\u25a0 re action. This was shown in the commence-
t ment of the rebellion, as well as in the subse-
? quent issue between the Presidentand Congress
\u25a0on the question ofreconstruction. The fact thatl therepublican party in California was rent asun--1 derby internal dissensions, and that theopposi-
; tion vote has been materially increased, will ma-

terially influence the result of the elections inl N. York & Pennsylvania, and probably inOhio.
? Iv the latter State the democrats havecommit-

ted serious blunders and will be damaged by
their own folly. But in Pennsylvania and this
State we shall not be surprised to see a general

, re-action, and the entire overthrowof the party
' that is seeking to control the Government by a

, coalition of the Puritan and the nigger.? N. Y.
Herald.
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Negro candidates for the Convention andfor Congress, are already out in Georgia, and
from the specimens of their addresseswhich we
have seen, they may well claim to be competent
to discharge the duties incident to theposition.
Every indication points with almost absolute
certainty to the fact, that there will be in every
Southern State colored candidates for Congres-
sional honors, and it is becoming a patent fact,
that the better class ofSoutherners will in many
instances support the claims of intelligent and
honest negroes, rather than those of persecuted
loyalists, whose expression of devotion to theUnion were never heard until after Lee's sur-
render, and whose elasticity of conscience en-
ables them to swear, that they never sympa-
thized or furnished aid to anyperson engaged in
armed hostility to the Government.

In Virginia, at least, this feeling is daily ac
quiring strength, and we have every reason to
anticipate that colored candidates for Congress
will receive the support of the more intelligent
and influentialwhitecitizens, not through spite,
and a desire to disgust the Northern people
with the doctrine of negro equality, but because
they prefer entrusting to them their interests,
than to confide in the honesty and integrity of
white men who avow their willingness to swal-low the iron clad oath.?Lynchburg News.

»-\u2666.

The Massachusetts Republican State Conven-
tion, which assembled in Worcester on the 11th
inst., adopted the following resolution, which
shows to what extremes the Radical leaders
are disposed to resort, rather than give up the
reins of government or lose the spoils. "We,
therefore, in behalf of the people of Massa-chusetts, while declaring our approval of the
just measures of Congress to arrest the career
and defeat the plans of this dangerous and des-
perate man, pledge also to that body in thefuture the fullest support in such constitutional
measures as in its wisdom it may find necessary
to resort to in furtherance ofthe same end, even
to the exercise of its extraordinary power to
remove from office this destroyer ot the public
peace and this enemy ofthe government itself."

. *..

A White Man's Party.?The Charlottes-
ville Chronicle says:

The Registration returns from the wholeState
are in. The total number of persons registered
is 216,000; whites 118,500, blacks, 97,200;
majority for the whites 21,G00.

The whites have thus ticenty-one thousand
six hundred majority. Shall Hunnieutt run
over us ? Can we stand together like the blacks?
We insist that the whitefolks shall take things
in hand. There have been enough negro
meetings. We have had enough insults. Peo-ple who won't listen to fair words, must listen
to foul.

.-»..

Hit Him Again.?Referring to GeneralSehofield's late modificationsof the Oyster laws,
the Richmond Enquirer says there are some
laws, which he might amend greatly to the
satisfaction ofthe people of Virginia. For ex-
ample: the "AppropriationBills," under which
$95,000 a year is paid for "salaries and allow-
ances to the officers of the civil government"?
all of which is a "burden," not only upon the
oystermen, but upon on all the people, and
about $10,000 of which is paid as salary and al-
lowances to Governor Peirpoint and his "Aide"
for signing pardons to penitentiary convictsand the State for the Radicals !?
Lynchburg News.

»-»-.

The board of Visitors of the University haveestablished a prize to be called the "Jefferson
Medal," which is to be awarded to the best
master of aits?a capital idea.

It is a gold medal, to cost about $75 having
on the obverse face "Jefferson Medal of the
University of Virginia awarded to ," aud
on the reverse dehor digniori'I ?both facesencircled by a wreath of laurel.? CharlottesvilleChronicle.

_#- .

Sentence of a Clergyman.-?Rev. Henry
Wendt, late superintendentof the Germantown
Orphan Asylum, was sentenced last week atPhiladelphiato fifteen years in the State prison
for outrages on little girls under his care. Theprisoner is a man of fine education, and hereto-fore muchrespected.I 1

STAUNTON SPECTATOR AND GENERAL ADVERTISER.
Richmond Advertisements*

.».

JOHN ii. EFI'I.X«_ER with
JONES & HEWITT,

Commission and Forwarding Merchants,
No. 6, loth Street, between Main _? Cary,

RICHMOND, VA.,
will give their special attention to the sale of

Wheat, Flour, Grain, Live Stock, Merchandise,
and Country Produce generally.

We are well insured, sufficient tocover all con-
signments.

Bags furnished at the shoi-tcst notice.
__©"* Particular attention paid to Orders.

Respectfully refer to
Messrs. McClure & Bumgardi.er, M. Harvey Ef-
tinger, Cashier First National Bank, and Baker
Brothers, Staunton.

Meredith Hogshead and Archibald Sproul,
Middlebrook.

Bumgardner & Lipke and William F. Smith,
Greenville.

Gibbs & Logan, Ott, Spencer & Co., Midway.
John K. Coiner, Wm. M. McComb, Thomas

H. Antrim and J. S. Wallace, Waynesboro.
Effinger & Walker, and Wm. Crawford, Mt.

Sidney.
Kemper & Patterson, Mt. Meridian.
J. B. Lindsay & Bro., Churchville.
John F. Patterson, Caspar B. Coiner, Coiner's

Store. sep 17?3m

Books, Stationery, Piauo Fortes. 4b
Music,

STATIONERY, SCHOOL, AND COLLEGETEXT-BOOKS,
Wholesale and Retail.

The subscribers are now receiving their Fall
supplies of Books and Stationery, which they of-
fer to Merchants, Teachers, and purchasers gen-
erally, at reasonable prices.

WOODHOUSE & PARHAM,
seplT?3m* 1205 Main Street, Richmond.

Strayed or Stolen.
? \u25a0 i

STOLEN!-$lO Reward!? On tho night
of the 4th instant, a medium sized BAY

MARE, sor 6 years old, with black mane and
tail?mane and foretop tolerably heavy; paces
and trots well; has a few white hairs in ncr fore-
head ; one of her hind feet a little white on the
inside, not extending to the pastern joint; collar
galls on her shoulders; a wart on the left side of
her nose and one in the left corner of her mouth,
which gets soar from the pressure of the bit;
something like two leaders on her nose and where
they meet they form a small lump, and in eating
they move up and down; she has small tusks.
I will give the above reward for her recovery.

WM. L. MASINCUP,
seD 17?3t* Staunton P. O.
cH&%f\ REWARD !?Stolen from the sub-

seriber, one mile below Fishersville,
on Saturday night, August 17th, a BAY MARE,
3 years old, black legs, round made, square rump,
one of her teeth on'the left side of the lower jaw

broken off even with the gum and a very slight
scar in the corner of the right eye, walks, trots
and paces very well. Noother marksrecollected.
I will give the above reward for the delivery

of the mare to me, or for such information aswill
lead to her recovery.

HENRY F. STONE,
sep 3?3t Fishersville, Augusta co.

rN
_
f\T_ REWARD !?Taken out of my

7f% I lflf pasture on the night of the 27th of
August, a dark Chestnut SORREL HORSE,
about 16 hands high, seven years old, well pro-
portioned, trots and walks well He has a small
white spot in his face and a small dark spot on
left rump, and a crack in the front right hoof.?
Collar mark plain.
I will give $50 for the apprehension and con-

viction of tho thiefand $50 for therecovery of the
horse.

BAXTER CRAWFORD,
Post Office, Churchville, Augusta county.

sep3?3t

Dissolution.
»-»\u25a0?

DISSOLUTION.? The co-partnershiphere-
tofore existing under the style and firm of

FAGAN & SIMPSON,
was dissolved by mutual consent, on the Ist day
oi September, 1867. All persons indebted to the
firm are requested to come forward immediately
and settle up, and all persons having claims
against it will present them for payment.

JAMES FAGAN,
sepl7?3t A. M. SIMPSON.

DTSSOEUTION.? The mercantile co-part-
nership of the undersigned, doing business

under the style and firm of Keister, Gladwell &
Co., at McClung's Mills, in Highland county, is
this day, (Augustolst, 1867,) dissolved by mutual
consent. The partners, John W. Gladwell and
David A. Shefler, retire from thefirm. All debts
due said firm are to be paid to the partner, Wm.
R. Keister, who will continue the business as
heretofore. WM. R. KEISTER,

JOHN W. GLADWELL,
sep3?3ts P. A. SHEFFER.

Dalzer Brothers.

(1 RAIN AND WOOL WANTED? For
~W Cash or trade, by

_se__H BAKER BROS.

NEW GOODS?Just received?consisting
of a large stock of Groceries and Dry

Goods. BAKER BROS.

Musical.
?\u2666_,

The next regular meeting of the

?STAUNTON MUSICAL ASSOCIATION,"
will take place at the Temperance Hall on the
nignt of tne 24th instant.

A full attendance is requested.
R. M. GUY,

eplO?2t?town papers copy Sec. S. M. A.

AlexandriaAdvertisements.
X IVERPOOL FINE SALT! ! ! !

2000 Sacks Fine Salt,
Ex-ship direct from Liverpool.

Bright and full, for sale, to arrive, by
HOOE _? WEDDERBURN,

No. 2 Prince Streeet,
sep 10?2w ALEXANDRIA. VA.

ITOOE A WEI>I>ERBUK_I,

(successors to Fowle & C0.,)
No. 2 Prince Stkekt,ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA ,

Offer for sale their usual supply of
No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,

Fowle & Cos. Celebrated Soluble Phosphated
Peruvian Guano,
BONE DUST,

TURNER'S EXCELSIOR.
FISH AND GUANO COMPOST,

Lodi Manufacturing Company s Poudrette,
Anunoniated Alkoline Phosphate,

PLASTER-LUMP AND GROUND,
and all other descriptions of Fertilizers known
in this market, and all warranted to be what
they are represented.

$j£f Orders filled promptly and at lowest
market prices for cash.

July 30?3mos

]7__U_! FISH J?
200 barrels No. 1 Lab. Herring,
100 do Earport do
500 bbls No. 1 Potomac Herring,

100 halfbarrels Family do
50 " " Roe do
50 " " No. 1 do
50 " " Shad,
50 half " " do

100 kits " do
100barrels No. 3 Med. Mackarel,
100kits No. 1 Mackarel, on hand constantly

receiving and for sale by
MONROE, GEMEiSiY& CO.,

No. 34 King Street,
july 30?2 m Alexandria, Va.

CfAMVEIi HARTLEY^
General Commission Merchant,

No. 13, Union street,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.,

Dealer in Fish, Salt, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Gu-
ano, &c, and purchases on Commission at the
lowest rates. Orders filled promply and consign-
ments solicited. may 28?(im

Steam Fixtures.
.-?-.

PUMPS. ?Steam, Power and Hand
PUMPS of all sizes, for Mines, Quarries,

Breweries, Distilleries, Factories of all descrip-
tions, and for Public or Private Water Works,
&c, &c. The STEAM RAM for feeding Boil-
ers, and STEAM SIPHON for raising; water.?
Also Blowing Engines, Air Pumps, and all kinds
of Hydraulic and Pneumatic Machinery. Send
for circulars to Philadelphia Hydraulic Works,No. 247 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

sep 10?lm

Cash for Grain.

ATTENTION FARMERS !?
We wish to buy

FLOUR, RYE, WHEAT, CORN and OATS,
for which we will pay the highest market price
in Cash.

Farmers would do well to call on usbefore sel-
ling their produce.

We keep on hand a laige assortment of GRO-CERIES, which we will sell low for Cash.
HOGE & MASON.

Staunton, Sept 3?tf

Leather.

LEATHER.? HARNESS, SKIRTING,
Spanish Sole, Hemlock Sole_ Upper Leath-

er, Philadelphia Calf Skins and Linings, just re- <
ceived and for sale by t

?tf A. M. BRUCE. t

Auction Sales.
_*_

Commissioner's Sale of Land Four
miles West ofStaunton.?By virtue of the

decree of the Circuit Court of the city ofßich-
mond, made on the Ist day of April, 1865, in a
cause therein depending, in which R. Boiling
Pickett is plaintilf and John A. Pickett, admin-
istrator, and others, are defend-iit?. the under-
signed, as special commissioner of the Court ap-
pointed for the purpose, will proceed, upon the
premises, on
THURSDAY, the 10TH DAY of OCTOBER
next, at 11 o'clock, A. __, to sell at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, one certain lot of
ground, in the county of Augusta, lying nearthe
Central railroad, about four miles West of Staun-
ton, belonging to the heirs of George C. Pickett,
deceased; it being lot No. 2of the survey of A.
D. Trotter, G. A. C, made September 18th, 1805,
and containing by that survey 57 acres, six
roods, and nineteen poles ; and which was sold
under a former decree in the same cause, and
purchased by Thomas Eskridge.

The terms of the sale are as follows: Cash for
one fourth of the purchase money, and for the
other three-fourths, a credit of one, two, and three
years; the whole bearing interest from the day
of sale; the purchaser giving his bonds for the
deferredpayments, and the title to be retained
until the further order of the court.

R. BOLING PICKETT,
sep 17?tds Commissioner.

Staunton Spectator copy once a week till day
of sale and send bill to this office.? Richmond
Dispiatch.
CiALE OF CATTLE.? We will sell, at the
>_) residence of Mrs. Col. Crawford, 2 miles from

Staunton, on Wednesday, September 25th,
70 head of very superior Cattle.

Terms at sale.
PECK & CUSHING,

sep 17?2t Auctioneers.

We will sell, on Monday next, (Court
day) in front of the Court House,

on a Credit of Sixty days,
a nice Rochaway Carriage.

PECK & CUSHING,
sepl7?lt Auctioneer.

Auction Sales.

C 1Otf MISSION ER*S' SALE of LAND.
J In obedience to a decree of the Circuit Court

of Augusta county, rendered at the June term,1867, in the suit of Jacob Peck's administrators,
against Jacob and John Borden's administrators,we will, as Commissioners, onTHURSDAY', THE 3rd OF OCTOBER, 1867,
in the front of the Court House, in the town ofStaunton, proceed to sell, at public auction, thetract of land mentioned and known in the pro-
ceedings in said suit, as the "COX TRACT,"containing about 140 Acres, adjoining the
lands of James W. Hudson, D. S. Young, andthe heirs of William Smith and other..

Terms:?So much as will be necessary to payexpenses of suit and costs of sale, cash ; for theresidue, a credit of 6, 12, 18 and 2. months willbe given the purchaser. Bonds with approvedpersonal security required, and the title retainedas ultimate security until all the purchase moneyis paid. ALEX. H. H. STUART
D. S. YOUNG,

seplO?lt Commissioners.
PURLIC SAEE AND RE_*TING.-I

will sell to the highest bidder, on Saturday,
the oth day of Octobern.:xt, 40 acres of land ?apart of the farm belonging to the heirs of Lewis
A. Orebaugh, dec'd, two miles West of BurkesMills, in Augusta county, and adjoining DavidOrebaugh, Joseph Hawkins and others, most of
which is cleared and in a good state of cultiva-
tion ; the balance well timbered.I will, at the same time, sell one writing desk,one Bureau, a ntce lot of dishes and other arti-cles not necessary to mention.
I will also, at the same time, rent the remain-

ing portion of the farm to the highest bidder.Tkrms (which will be easy) made known on
day ofsale. JOHN W. OREBAUGH,

sep 3?tds Guardian and Com'r.

Private Sales.

PIANO FOR SALE
I have one of Knabe's celebrated Pianos?

used about one year, and perfect in all its parts?
which I wish to sell. For particulars call on

sep 17?tf I. WITZ & BRO.

SEED WHEAT FOR SALE.? I have in
Schutterley's mill 200 Bushels of superior

Lancaster SEED WHEAT, which I will sell,where it is, on reasonable terms. Apply atonce.
sep!7?lt E. M. CU.HING.

THE Undersigned offers at private salehis house and lot on Market street, in theEastern part of Staunton, nearly opposite theresidence of Samuel M. Woodward.
aug27?tf D. R. BLACKBURN.

A NICE HOME FOR SALE.? The un-
dersigned offers for sale, privately, that val-

uable property known as the
"SXAPP PROPERTY,"

situated about three quarters of a mile West ofStaunton, on the Virginia Central Railroad. It
consists of a comfortable dwelling, all necessary
out houses, and 12 acres of fine land. Any one
wishing to purchase will call and examine the
place, or address me at Staunton, Va.

Terms liberal.
July 2-tf JOHN H. SNAPP.

BUILDING AND PASTURE LOTS
FOR SALE.We offer for sale a number of Building and Pas-ture Lots on the South side of the Parkersburg

road. We have already sold ten building Lotsto parties who intend to erect houses at an earlyday.
Plats may be seen on application to W. J. Shu-

mate, or at the offices of
ALEX. H. H. STUART,
JOHN B. BALDWIN,

junell?tf
__

Attorneys.
I AND FOR SALE.

My very desirable property on the main road
between Mt. Solon and Sangersville, Augusta
county, Va., is for sale. There is about 17 acres
of land, on which there is a good frame house,
dining-room and kitchen, (7 rooms, 5 fireplaces.)
out-buildings, a never-failing well of good water

? in the yard, a good garden, and a large collection
? of selected fruit trees.

H. WETZEL,
may 28?4 m* Woodstock, Va.

A GOOD FARM FOR SALE.-THE
subscriber having removed to an adjoining

county, is desirous of selling his farm on Middle
River in Augusta county. This farm is five miles
West of Staunton on the Jennings' Gap road.?
Middle River runs through it. This tract con-

. tains near THREE HUNDRED ACRES, with
about two hundred acres cleared and between fif-
ty and sixty acres of fine river bottom. It con-
tains a comfortable Dwelling House, a first-rate
Spring and dairy in the yard, a Swisher barn 90
feet long by 40 wide; also a good orchard of se-
lect fruit. Those wishing to examine the farm,will call upon Mr. G. W. Lilley, living on the
place. The subscriber's address is

CHARLES S. THOMPSON,
may7?tf Brownsburg,

Rockbridge county, Va.

(COMMISSIONER'S SALE.? By virtue
J of a decree of the Circuit Court of Greenbri-

er county, rendered on the 14th day of June,
1867, in two causes therein pending, in one of
which John W. Dunn, is plaintiff, Thomas B.
Renick's administrator, heirs, et als.. are defend-ants ; and Samuel C. Ludington, is plaintiff, andThomas B. Renick's administrator, et als., aredefendants, in the other, the undersigned com-missioner, appointed in said decree, will proceed,
on the premises, on
MONDA V, THE 28rA DA V OF OCTOBER,
to sell, at public auction, to the highest bidder,the land in the bill and exhibits mentioned, con-
taining 2,000 Acres.Said land lies in the county of Greenbrier, andtownship ofFalling Spnngand is the tract known
as the "Capt. William Renick Tract."Tkkms of Sale.?Six, twelve, and eighteen
months, in equal instalments, except so muchcash in hand as will pay the costs ofsuit, and thecosts and charges of executing this decree?the
purchaser or purchasers, giving bond, with ap-
proved security, and a lien retained upon theland, as additional security, until the deferredin-stallments are paid.

CYRUS NEWLIN,
sep 10?6w Commissioner.

Public Sale of Laud aud Personal
PROPERTY.Will be sold on FRIDAY, 27th instant, at thelate residence of Mrs. Nancy Houtf, deceased,

Seventy-Nine and one-halfacres of land, lying onthe waters of Middle River, in the county of Au-
gusta, two miles West of the Willow Spout.

Said land has on it a large and comfortable
dwelling with necessary out-buildings, stables,
&c, a large proportion of fruit-trees of various
kinds. It is enough to say that this is one of thebest of middle river farms, in a beautiful neigh-borhood, and fertile locality.

Also at the same time and place will be sold all
the PERSONAL PROPERTY belonging to thesaid Mrs. Nancy Houff, deceased, consisting of
3 milk cows, 15 head of hogs, about 50 bushels of
wheat, some oats, cooking stove, household and
kitchen furniture, with many articles too tediousto mention.

Terms made known on day of sale.
PETER E. HOUFF, Agent,

for the heirs of Nancy Houff, dec'd.
seplO?3t?Rock Hog copy 2ts and send bill to

this office.

Public Sale or a Valuable Tract of
LAND.?I will sell at public auction on the

2477/ DAY OF OCTOBER, 1887,
a very valuable farm, lying in Augusta county,
one and one-half miles from Middlebrook and
adjoining the lands of Henry Mish and others,
containing 276 Acres, of which about 200 acres
are cleared and in cultivation, and the balance in
fine timber. There is a fine stream of water run-
ning through the place?affording good water-
power?and an excellent spring within a few
yards of the house.

The buildings consist of a new frame dwelling,
with 6 rooms, and kitchen attached, and all nec-essary outbuildings.

Terms :?One-fourth in hand, remainder in
one, two, and three years, bond with personal se-
curity to be given and the title to be retained as
ultimate security.

Persons desiring to see the land will apply to
the undersigned.

A. A. SPROUL,
agent for the heirs of Wm. S. Sproul. dec'd.
Rockingham Register, Lex. Gazette _; Bannerand Hagerstown Mail copy and send bills to this

office.
A VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE,

.___. in Rockbridge County, Va.
The subscriber will offer a valuable farm forsale at auction, on

SATURDAY, the 2Sth day of SEPTEMBER
next, at 12 oclbek, M.

The farm is situated on the North River, in a
delightful neighborhood, is land of superior qual-
ity, containing about 200 Acres, one-third in
good timber, the balance in a high state of culti-
vation, and has on it rare advantages of water
power and comfortable Buildings, situated six
miles from Lexington and three from the Boat-
yard.

It will be to the interest of all persons wishing
to purchase a good Farm, to attend the sale, as it
is very seldom that such property is in market.

Terms made known on day ofsale.JAMES"J. THOMPSON.
sep 10?tds
Lynchburg News will copy once a week tds

and the Staunton Spectator will copy till day of
sale, and forward accounts to this office for col-
lection.?Lex. Gazette Sr Banner.

PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
?In pursuance of a decree of the Circuit

Court of Bath county, pronounced on the 18th
day of May, 18(57, in a cause therein depending,in which William P. Brinton is plaintiff and Wm.
Moyland Lansdale administrator of Hugh Har-
rolu, deceased, Edward Williams and the un-
known heirs at law of Hugh Harrold, deceased,
are defendants, the undersigned, sheriff of said_ounty of Bath, and as such, commissioner of the
said Circuit, named in said decree, will proceed
on the Bth day of October, 1867, at the Warm
Springs, in Bath county, to sell at public auction
to the highest bidder, three-fourthsof one-fifth of
an undivided tract of land of One hundred and
two thousand acres lying and being in the coun-
ties of Bath and Alleghany and known as the
"Douthal Survey." on the .following terms, to
wit:?Enough in cash to pay the costs'of sale and
of the said suit, including a reasonable attorney's
fee and the balance in three equal annual instal-
ments to bear interest from theday of sale, bonds
with good personal security to be given for the
deferred payments, and the title to be retained as
ultimate security.

ADAM G. CLEEK,
sep3?4t Sheriff and Commissioner.

Books, Music, Notions, &c.
DOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Webster's, McGuffey's, Southern Pictorial andOur Own SpellingBooks; McGuffey's, VVillson's,Southern Pictorial, Our Own, Sanders', Good-rich, National, and Freedman's Readers ; Walk-er's and Webster's Dictionaries; Smith's. Bul-lion's, Brown's and Pinneo's English Grammars;
Davie's, Ray's, Smith's, and Park's Arithmetics ;Well's, Comstock's, and Jones' Philosophy and
Chemistry; Abercrombie's Intellectual and Mor-al Philosophy; Mitchell's. Smith's, Monteith's,Colton and Fitch's, Cornell's, and Guyot's Geog-raphies ; Warren's Physical Geography ; Mitch-ell's Ancient Geography and Atlas ; Histories ot
Greece, Rome, France, England and the UnitedStates; Scholars' Companion ; Graham's English
Synonymes; Boyd's Rhetoric; Alexander's Mor-
al Science; Hedge's Logic; Familiar Science;
Parker's Exercises in English Composition; Par-
ker's Aid's to English Composition ; Quacken-bo's First Lessons in English Composition;?

Course of Composition and Rheto-
ric; Davies', Ray's, and Alsop's Algebra; French
on Word's; Smellie's Philosophy of Natural
History; Kames' Elements of Criticism; Jouf-
froy's Ethics ; Blair's Chronology; Keightley'sMythology; Haven's Mental Philosophy, &c.

Also an assortment of Latin, Greek and TrenchSchool Books; Writing Paper and Envelopes-
differentsizes and qualities; Slates and SlatePen-cils; Steel Pens and Pen Holders?; Red, Blue
and Black Ink; Arnold's best Writing Fluid*Mucilage; Liquid Glue ; ChalkCrayons; PaperFastners; India Rubber; Copy Books; BlankBooks; Drawing Paper; Bristol Boards; Perfo-rated Paper; Tissue Paper; TraeingPaper; Bon-
net Boards ; Music Paper; Time Books; PHO-
TOGRAPH ALBUMS; TUNING FORKS;

Blotting Paper, Visiting Cards, &c.
_________

tf ROBT. COWAN.
A | ORE NEW ROOKS.?
Marie Antoinette, (Mulbach) $2 00Oueen Victoria's memoirs of the Prince

Consort 200Deus Homo, '
"

2 50Eece Deus, ..*..".. '"

150Eece Homo, .".... 1 50
Randolph Gordon, (0ida)........................... 1 75Cecil Castleman's Gage -~,,,-"'" i 75and other new Books for sale by""

HUNTER &jS TOWLIN.m 1100L ROOKS, COPY ROOKS;
BLANK MEMORANDUM & PASS BOOKSCAP. LETTER & NOTE PAPER,Envelopes?every quality; Pens, Ink, Pencils,

Slates, as well as a variety of
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

and a select assortment of Stationery, such as isusually required, for sale by
sep 10? HUNTER & NOWLIN.

STEREOSCOPES AND \ lEW S.
Photographs of Generals,
Fancy Pictures, and
Photograph Frames,

for sale by HUNTER & NOWLIN.

IEXECUTOR'S SALE.-I will sell at pub-
__ lie auction, at the late residence of Mr. Wm.Knowles, dec'd, near Churchville, Va., onTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2<6TH, 1867,the plantation on which the said Knowles resi-ded, containing about 60 Acres.Also, at the same time and place, all the PER-SONAL PROPERTY belonging to the saidKnowles, consisting, in part, of the following:1 horse, cattle, hogs, wheat, corn, oats, hay,farming utensils, household and kitchen furni-ture. The land will be sold on tho followingTerms:?One-third cash; one-third in twelvemonths, and the other third in eighteen monthsfrom day of sale, the purchaser giving bondswith approved security.

J. M. HUFF,
sep3?4t*

_

Executor.

tIWiUiTIISSIONERS' SALE OF VERY
; Valuable Real EstateIn the town of Waynesboro' and Vicinity.Under a decree of the Circuit Court of Augusta

county, dated the 11th day of February, 1867, we,as Commissioners appointed by said Court, in thecase of Wm. \V. King's Executors, &c. vs. Wm.
W. King's widow, &c, will offer at public saleon the premises, on
FRIDAY, the '2QTH DA V OF SEPTEMBERnext, tlie following desirable town property inthe town of Waynesboro', namely : '

That large brick Dwelling and Store-house, located on a corner in the centre of thetown, and one of the best stands for business inthe place The building containsten rooms, wellarranged for all family and business purposes.
_ our or five acres of No. 1 Meadow Land, ad-joining the town, and equal to any in the countytor grass and other crops.
Terms:?The cost of sale in hand, one-third ofthe residue on the Ist of December, 1867, and thebalance in one and two years from date of sale?the purchaser giving bond and satisfactory secu-rity and hen retained as ultimate security

JOHN J. LAREW,JOHN TOWBERMAN,
-do t___ i Commissioners.
.i. ilf 1

1
ahove

. Property should not be sold 'on the day advertised, it will be rented for theterm of twelve months, to the highest bidderaug27-4t J. J. L. & J. T., Com'r*

NEW ROOKS.? A Defence of Virginia?
(and through her of the South),

in recent and pending contests against the sec-
tional party, by Prof. Robt. L. Da«n_y, D. D.Louisa Muhlbach's Historical Novels.

seplO?tf ROBT. COWAN.

HUNTER «fc NOWLIN,
(Next door to the Post Office.)

STAUNTON, VA.,
DEALERSIN

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
STATIONERY AND MUSIC;will supply ANY BOOK, no matter by whom

published, at Publisher's Lowest Cash Prices.
Orders will be given immediate atte_tionon their
reception, and filled on same terms as if purcha-
sers were present.

Discount allowed to active ministers, and to
teachers purchasing in quantities.

July 16?tf

Wants I
.-«_

Wanted to Hire a good Cook and Milker.
Apply at THIS OFFICE.

Sept. 10th '67

BOARD IX ii. ?One or two young men can
get board in a private family. For further

information inquire at THIS OFFICE.
\u25a0m/TONEY WANTED !-ln small amouluT,

july 30 PIPER, DRAKE & CO.'' l

FARM WANTED.- Any onehavinga~good
little farm of 150 or 200 acres within eight

miles or less of Staunton, and wishing to RENT
the same to a first rate tenant can be accommoda-
ted by calling on PECK & CUSHING,

july 2?tf Auctioneers.

WANTED? 1000 lbs FRESH ROLL
BUTTER.

Cash will be paid!
dec- JOHN B. HOGE.

___.


